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Secure Livelihoods Research Consortium

The Secure Livelihoods Research Consortium Afghanistan (SLRCA) is a joint three-year
research program funded by the EU and DFID, led by the Overseas Development Institute
(ODI) and the Afghanistan Research and Evaluation Unit (AREU). The overall Consortium
works across eight countries and aims to build a strong evidence base about how people
make a living, educate their children, and access other basic services in fragile and
conflict affected situations. This has direct policy relevance to donors seeking to provide
better access to services, social protection, and support to livelihoods of people affected
by conflict, which in turn is seen as contributing to peace and state building processes
in such contexts.
SLRCA, drawing from the themes of the Consortium, addresses three streams of research
specific to the Afghan context: i. village typologies in reference to effectiveness of
service delivery, ii. regional social orders and sub-national governance, iii. rural
livelihood trajectories and economic life. On January 19th 2015, SLRCA convened a halfday seminar at the EU Delegation to discuss these themes and engage with policy issues
emerging from the field-based research. There was particular interest in addressing
common policy narratives that are being directly challenged by SLRC empirical findings;
chief among these is programming aiming to facilitate rural livelihoods through technical,
market-based economic interventions such as the Agricultural Sector Review and/or
CARD-F. Preliminary findings from the first two years of fieldwork in SLRCA suggest that
these interventions are not likely to be successful without taking into consideration
the complexities particular to Afghanistan’s political and economic landscapes. These
systems have large degrees of overlay, and are characterized by informal structures and
heavy social regulation. A deeper understanding of the Afghan context contributes to
informed and effective policy making and program design for both government bodies
and development organizations.
The seminar brought together representatives from the Afghan government, domestic
and international civil society organizations, and research institutes. Additionally, there
were key experts in sub-national governance, livelihoods, and rural development. The
seminar aimed to stimulate discussion and debate among attendees and revolved around
three panels that follow the SLRCA thematic areas of sub-national governance, village
level customary structures, and market life.
Opening Remarks by Nader Nadery, the Director of AREU, introduced the research along
its themes and provided overall commentary on the relevance of the project to engage
with key policy challenges.
Panel 1. Is decentralization the key to effective sub-national governance?
Ashley Jackson opened the discussion on sub-national governance by challenging
common assumptions about Afghan governance and summarizing the SLRCA research
findings from case studies in Nangarhar and Kandahar. Rather than operating according
to western standards and notions of state building and democracy, the Afghan state
functions along lines of relationships and patron-client networks. Informal networks
regulate access to state and non-state resources and power, ranging from security and
justice to employment and trade.
Early on, governor appointments functioned as a way to co-opt powerbrokers at the subnational level. These powerful players or “big men” came to be regional leaders, yet
their power did not emanate from governments or institutions but rather from a range of
other factors connected to conflict, access to resources, and relationships. International
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interventions unwittingly cultivated a rentier political marketplace, supporting and
driving competition among these actors. In the post-2001 context, support for these
regional leaders came from the international military as they were used as intermediaries
to broker assistance projects, support poppy eradication, and improve security. Thus 10
years on Afghanistan has a government largely centered on networks and relationships,
but lacking in strong institutions. A governance system that is largely network-based
means that access to resources and political systems for ordinary Afghan’s is heavily
socially regulated and depends on a point of contact. Some groups have access and
others do not.
Sub-national governance has been given a great deal of attention from a variety of
donors, but with very little coordination between programming. Lacking knowledge
of the context has largely undermined the ability to establish effective government
institutions, with a few exceptions. This is particularly problematic at the district level,
which was a primary focus for the military and donors during the surge. A number of
poorly coordinated and overlapping quasi-formal district councils were created, further
confusing the role and mandate of district government institutions.
Given all of this, what are the implications for governance moving forward? If the
government is based on relationships, and if there are regional power centres that
are strong and independent, what does this mean for a unified government? First, the
technocratic approach inclusive of merit based appointments and civil service exams,
that is currently being used to structure the government is fundamentally misguided as it
ignores the larger context and the importance of relationships in the governance system.
Second, there is a lot of rhetoric around the need to decentralize the government,
when its de facto functioning is already decentralized in terms of power (even if formal
government decision making and resources remain overly centralized). What we really
need to talk about is deconcentration of resources and decision making power.
Basil Comnas, the Operations Manager of UNDP Sub-national Governance program, was
invited to discuss these issues against the backdrop of his experience in Afghanistan.
His perspective on institution building in Afghanistan pointed to the same mistake
being made repeatedly: donors funneling money into a particular problem without
understanding the context, which can ultimately exacerbate the instability. Further,
donor funding is drying up for Afghanistan, and governance in Afghanistan has not
changed in a fundamental way.
The discussion turned back to the notion of ‘government of relationships’ and paralleling
Ashley’s remarks, Basil asserted that he would challenge merit-based appointment
systems and would implore donors not to try to impose western ideals or solutions onto
Afghanistan. To move forward, the primary need revolves around achieving stability
and law and order. In light of this, appointments should be based upon who can bring
stability, rather than on technical qualifications such as education.
Questions arose around what constitutes merit. Basil noted that in practice, merit based
appointments differ between regions, with areas that are relevant to Kabul receiving
“appointments” that come from an access network. International discourse does not
acknowledge this reality on the ground.
Nader acknowledged this difference in views and pointed to the need for some sort of
hybrid system of merit-based networked appointments, as in the past the international
community has backed regional strong men without checking the credentials through
a merit based system. Now the strong men are a hindrance to the larger system of
law and order as the state has become hostage and cannot do without their powerful
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regional players. Beyond this, people at local level are continuously finding that these
customary authorities are their only point of access to government. Thus, appointments
should be given to those who are familiar with the context, have access to government
and community, as well as have the basic credentials to manage programs from a
logistical perspective.
Panel 2: Are village customary structures the problem to which community development programming/ the National Solidarity Programme (NSP) is the answer?
Adam Pain framed this discussion on the
premise that customary village level
governance structures are not changing, that
they vary and that understanding context is
very important for effective programming.
The NSP has been ambitious with the goal
of improving village level service provision,
and introducing democratic village level
governance by seeking to displace local
customary authorities. In reality NSP has had
few durable impacts on customary authority;
they remain the most powerful figures at
village level governance whether or not they
are active in CDCs.
SLRCA looked at about 90 villages in Nangarhar and Badakhshan to determine differences
in village behavior. Through this it became clear that village behavior varies in reference
to the degree of receptiveness to development interventions. Certain villages have been
on a development pathway for the past 20 years, while others have not. The structure
that was in place previous to NSP, or the ‘village preconditions’ have determined
how villages respond to NSP. Some key defining characteristics of these differences in
behavior are linked to landholding and economic standing of customary village elites:
where the elites are independent, large landholding, and economically independent
they are more likely to be self-serving, and there is less effort to distribute public goods.
Conversely, where the inequalities are less pronounced, the village elite have a degree
of dependency on the village as a whole, which leads to a bigger effort to support public
good delivery.
Brigitta Bode, Policy Advisor to the NSP, was asked to consider whether programming
interventions could work more with the grain of what exists, versus attempting to
displace the customary structures. Brigitta suggested that the NSP did not mean to
displace customary governance structures and rather aimed to governance of the
development process. Comparison to other South Asian contexts shows that a fusion
between informal and formal governance systems exists in democratic systems
that have been established for decades. In Afghanistan, approximately 60% of CDC
participation is customary authorities that have been elected. But new, educated, and
younger people have made it into the governance process through the merit-based
system. MRRD is aware that there has been some degree of elite capture but does not
see informal leaders as a problem as all elected officials will be bound by transparency
and accountability mechanisms.
Following this, the debate became one of doing development in “bad” villages that
have not been on a developmental pathway. In these cases it is critical for the NSP
to understand context, and for there to be less of a formulaic approach in terms of
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sequencing of programming and incentives. Paramount to this is the understanding that
change will happen differently depending on the context. The challenge in this is tailoring
aspects of the NSP to different village typologies on a national scale—how to build this
capacity when dealing with 35 NGOs for service delivery in 35,000 different villages.
Further, the NSP has a unique challenge with respect to gender. There has been criticism
of the NSP has been unsuccessful in bringing marginalized voices into the decision
making process. It’s acknowledged that women’s participation in CDCs at village level is
generally symbolic, with few exceptions—preliminary note has been made of a connection
between the rate of women selling labour, and how active/present they are in CDCs.
Broadly speaking, the NSP plans to keep supporting the process until it is accepted.
In summary, a central point to come out of this discussion was that CDCs are fundamental
to service provision, but there is a need to monitor how they perform in the context in
which they are situated.
Panel 3: Are the social relationships on which economic life is rooted the problem
neo liberal notions of market (AREDP, CARD-F) should answer?
Giulia Minoia broke this discussion into themes of evidence we have seen from specific
case studies on different markets in Afghanistan. A crosscutting theme among these
studies has been the centrality of social relationships in market life, and how this
governs access to labour opportunities. From the perspective of economic growth and
job creation, it should be considered whether growth can truly come from agriculture,
as well as how the ISAF withdrawal will impact the behaviour of markets in Afghanistan.
From SLRCA’s first market study on the tailoring sector in Kabul1, economic opportunities
have been made through experiences contingent to conflict, such as refugee experiences.
During displacement, men learned skills that upon returning to Kabul they have been
able to employ through family or social networks. The second study looking at the onion
market in Nangarhar2 revealed that the market is controlled by the same actors as the
political sphere. Nangarhar is a fertile area with a few well irrigated districts, thus
there is great potential for agriculture. The elite close to the former governor Shirzai
controls prices and volumes of provincial, national and cross border trade. Farmers and
small traders are therefore embedded in a system in which they are dependent on credit
from bigger traders, with very limited room to escape patronage dynamics. Preliminary
results from a forthcoming study in Kandahar show that social norms and relationships
regulate the petty trade market, and therefore ensure access to credit and subsistence,
but can also reproduce social inequalities. UNDP is currently putting together a policy
draft aiming to regulate street vendors; its design should include an approach to business
that considers human rights as a first priority.
Giulia asked Rahmatullah Quraishi, Executive Director of Afghanistan Rural Enterprise
Development Programme (AREDP) to discuss how social relationships can be accounted
for in economic development, and how to address the rural poor moving to cities.
Again, what we have witnessed in the SLRC as it relates to the AREPD is that it is based
on an understanding of social and cultural norms and relationships. From Quraishi’s
perspective, social relations in market life are a plus point. Trust is extremely important
in business, especially given the lack of access to formal credit.

1 Pain, A. & Mallett, R. (2014). Gender, youth and urban labour market participation: evidence from the tailoring
sector in Kabul, Afghanistan.
2 Minoia, G., Mumtaz, W., Pain A. (2014). The social life of the onion: the informal regulation of the onion market in
Nangarhar, Afghanistan.
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AREDP has many entrepreneurial success stories that have been born out of social
relationships; they are now looking to shift focus to private sector development. They
are also planning to build on the work of the NSP as CDCs are used as the programming
entry point at the village level. Thus, for economic development in Afghanistan there
are three major points of foci: trade, production, and services. In accordance with
his view, the role of social relations in market activities has been declining, and in
rural settings lack of market information is a large problem. Another issue is linking
agriculture to markets—there is limited ability for farmers to access markets.
The issue of supply and demand was debated—particularly in reference to which side
problems in Afghanistan lie. It was noted SLRCA research in Nangarhar has found demand
for onion markets to be driven by Pakistan, but that the real problem at the district level
is in the fact that access to credit is limited by social regulation. Following this, it needs
to be asked how to deliver work-rights to those who are self-employed.
With regard to translating this research to policy recommendations, it must be understood
that economic networks in Afghanistan are highly personalized and function almost
exclusively on trust. How can we move towards impersonal relationships in economic
life? Expanding the climate and culture of trust to institutions—but this will not happen
through technical interventions. State interventions must decrease the risk of engaging
with formal credit, institutions, and markets.
The seminar closed with commentary on the larger SLRC from Paul Harvey and Rachel
Slater, CEO and Research Director for the SLRC, respectively. What has emerged thus
far from the findings of the overall Consortium are primarily around state legitimacy
and program sequencing. Service delivery has not been found to have a connection
to public perceptions of state legitimacy, however the process is seen to be very
important. In other words, it is not who delivers service that makes an impact on state
legitimacy, but how.
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